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ComResource, Inc. Named 2017 US SMB Rising Star Heartland Partner of 

the Year 

Columbus, Ohio — July 17, 2017— ComResource, one of Central Ohio’s top IT consulting 

companies, announced it has been named 2017 US SMB Rising Star Heartland Partner of the 

Year by Microsoft’s US Small and Mid-sized Business (SMB) Group. The award recognizes the 

top New US SMB Partner in the Heartland Region decided by overall SMB YoY revenue growth 

of a partner new to the SMB partner program.  Members of the US SMB Partner Program have 

shown dedication to arming the small business community with the right technology and services 

they need to be successful.  

ComResource is a unique player in the IT Consulting industry because of its expertise 

and experience in a diversity of solutions including Systems & Network, Disaster Recovery & 

Business Continuity, Information Security, Cloud & Virtual, VoIP, Wireless, Data Quality, B2B 

Integration, Storage and Professional Services Staffing including Project Management, BA, QA, 

and AppDev. 

“We are grateful for this award and the recognition it gives to all of our certified 

engineers and IT specialists who have done tremendous work for hundreds of clients throughout 

Central Ohio and the broader region. We look forward to delivering forward-thinking innovation 

and excellent customer service for many years to come,” said Gary Potts, ComResource 

President & CEO. 

ComResource along with winners in six other categories were recognized during the 

Microsoft US SMB Partner Award Reception in Washington, D.C. this summer. 

The Microsoft Partner Network is designed to equip organizations that deliver products 

and services through the Microsoft platform with the training, resources and support they need to 



 

provide their customers superior experience and outcomes.  Microsoft’s US SMB Partner 

Program designed for partners who have a proven track record of delivering Microsoft solutions 

to businesses in the U.S. small and medium business (SMB) segment and have committed to 

advancing their cloud business practice. As a member of the US SMB Partner Program, partners 

can further their Cloud growth by utilizing the benefits obtained through their program status.  

ComResource has been solving IT problems for growing business for over 25 years. They 

do it fast and cost-effectively with an eye to the future, making sure that the solutions are 

adaptable in the ever-changing IT climate.  ComResource employs a team of Consultants (PMs, 

BAs, QAs, Application Developers), certified engineers and talented IT generalists fully trained 

to handle any business technology need for small-, mid- and enterprise-size clients. On multiple 

occasions, ComResource has been recognized as a “Best Places To Work”, “Corporate Caring 

Award Finalist” and a “Fast Fifty 50” award winner. 

### 

 

For more information: Monica Pennington, Chief Marketing & Branding Officer, 614-221-6348. 

 

 

 

 


